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'^hc Sidney Review CHURLEY MORNNATURAL HAIRSTYLING Spending too much time on your Hair?Self Care Hair— You Owe It to Yourself
Serving Central Saanich, North Saanich, the Town of Sidney, and the Gulf Islands
phone 656-1151
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS
2417 Beacon A ve. 656-6811
(Above T.D. Bank)
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The Saanich fall fair may 
have changed and grown 
over its 111 year history, 
but judging by the 
thousands of people who 
poured through the 
fairground gates during the 
Labour Day weekend, it 
hasn’t lost one iota of its 
original appeal.
Fairgoers had an op­
portunity to take in a little 
bit of everything . . . they 
viewed the display of old- 
fashioned working farm 
machinery, held their 
breath as equestriens 
negotiated tricky jump 
courses, worked their way 
through hundreds of cobs 
of corn, thou.sands of 
hamburgers and hotdogs, 
and • heaven knows how 
many swirls of pink candy 
tloss.
City and country folk 
alike marvelled at the 
popular display of old- 
fashioned heavy work 
horses, .salivated over the 
entries in the home arts 
section, had a chance to see 
honey bees at work, and 
w'ere able to talk to e.sperts 
on the subject- of home 
winemaking. They leaned 
on fences and perched on 
benches to lake in the cattle 
judging competitions, had 







Trident Aircraft’s chief 
executive officer Jerry 
Vaverek denied Friday the 
Sidney plant was in danger 
of closure, as forecast in a 
recent story in a Vancouver 
newspaper.
“I do not forsee a 
shutdown.” he said.
And Vaverek said his 
company has not asked the 
federal government for an 
additional $5 million loan 







BALK Y BULL figmed he had better things to do than parade 
around show rings. His handler persisted, however.




It was also untrue, he 
said, that Trident faces 
difficulty in getting early 
dispensement of a $6 million 
loan from the federal 
government — another item 
in the story.
“The government is 
continuing to make 
monthly payments and has 
not said it will withhold any 
money,” Vaverek said. 
“There has been no 





SUZANNE NEILSON admired 99 Vi lb. pumpkin grown by Seth 
Wilson. Five year old Suzanne weighs 40 lbs.
* JUMPING COMPETITIONS Ai fall fair horse show had spectators sitting on the edge of
Vaverek said his phone 
had been ‘‘ringing off the 
hook” since the Aug. 25 
story. “Supply people 
become uneasy, they think 
they won’t get paid.”
Vaverek said his com­
pany has “never had any 
unpaid bills”.
And this sort of story has 
a demoralizing effect on 
staff, he said. It annoyed 
him, he said, because it was 
not based on the full facts. 
The company ■ enipldys 
sorne 90 people. / - -
Vaverek admitted - the 
company had “forecast 
we’rej going to need some_ 
more money” but said “we 
haven’t asked yet.”
Federal support of the 
Trigulf project is under 
review by the new Con­
servative adminfstration. 
The support goes back two 
years and was reiterated 
here last May by the then 
Liberal government during 
the election campaign.
Trident Aircraft Ltd. is 
planning to manufacture 
the Trigull amphibian 
aircraft, a six-seater which 
cruises at 160 miles per hour 
and will sell for about 
$120,000. Work has begun 
on the preliminary stages 
and the company has orders 
for some 40 of the craft.
A recent complication 
arose when aerospace 
companies Trident was 
counting on to manufacture 
many of the parts turned 
down the small order, 
apparently because of the 
recent boom in other 
aircraft business, par­
ticularly in the U.S.
Trident, therefore, is 
having to get into the 
business of making the 
parts itself and con­
sequently, needs promised 
funds now instead, of on 
future dates, as the original 
agreement called for.
Meanwhile, work is going 
ahead in the northeast 
corner of the airport 
property on an assembly 
hangar being built for the 
B.C. Development Cor-^ 
poratibn on proceeds of a 
loan from the federal and 
provincial governments. 
BCDC will lease the facility 
toTrident.
The federal government 
has already put in $2.9 
million and • the provincial 
government another $1.7 
million for BCDC tCK 
construct hangars, 
assembly ‘ areas and 
workshops.
Thcr first airplane is 
expected to be off the line in 
October^ j 980j Atj p^^ 
production, expected in the: 
fall - of 1981 ( the Trident 
plant WyilL employ 250 
people and contribute an ‘ 
a n n u a 1 p a y r o 11 0 f $ 4 
million.
The Trigull is the first 
Canadian-developed light 
aircraft since 1948. Most 
light aircraft currently used 
in Canada are imported or 
home-built.
'-iff,
When Mayor Norma 
Scalcy calls the first few 
numbers at a bingo session 
Sept. 16 at Sanscha Hall, 
she'll be signalling the start 
of the United Way cam­
paign in Sidney and North 
Saanich.
The bingo game, run by 
Sidney Kiwanis, in to 
promote public awareness 
of the campaign and to 
rai.se funds, proceeds of 
which will go to United 
Way.
Rd LcClair, 2,106 Grove 
Crescent, Sidney, heads up 
the Sidney-North Saanich 
enmpaign tills year, Target 
is $20,(X)0, In 1978 the area 
raised ■$t7,0(X) but many 
dotmtions were going into
Victoria and "we weren’t 
getting the credit", LeCInir
says.
For,that reason, Sidney 
and North Saanich now 
have "branch” .status and 
all dunation.s will be 
separated from the Greater 
Victoria area appeal.
A tax collector with 
Sidney municipal hall since 
1969, LeCInir has been 
involved with Uniicil Way 
for seven years. This year, 
even, though he's busy wiili 
Sidney Rotary activities, 
he's tnken on the task of co­
ordinating the ciunpaign.
Under LcClalr's 
chairmanship, Helen l-ang, 
10173 Melissa, Sidney, 
Continued on Fugc IZ
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WINNING mo cm Qi\\\sc problems for litlle girls, espcciitlly when UI'-AVY HOUSES erijityetl a lesurgciice in popnhirity during (he weekend. Several
they hnvo tn big (heir chcrf' hcd prize;: a!! over Ihc fairground;', on lerims, doekod nut in f'olnrfnl h'trnr":<' rmd rihhnrv ; pnntdivl Imt'ori' qpprecirttivc
their own. Pholn* l»j Shirley Ciilpin, Tom Cnink. audiences. Cenirtt! Siutniclt larmer .loily Wriglii (above) was one of ilie. parlicipunis in the daily exhibilioiis,
.   - .-..i » -.‘.y.? ... ■ y United Way campaign
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Bab’s Family 
Restaurant





Open Mon. Thru Sot. 9 o.m. • 8 p.m. 
Phone Ahead for Faster Takeout 
652-3954
FAMILY RESTAURANT
\ OPEN DAILY 11 AM
•il- FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD








Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
MR. CHARLES FAMILY 
STEAK .gi«lSs. HOIISF
L.
Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Royal Oak Sliopping Centre 
IICEHCED- 4797313
(opposite the Garden Centre)
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homestyle CookinK and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"







IHURSDAY S SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
YTEDNESDAY EVENING








2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
i hotel Sidney! SFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 






Beacon Plaza Mall 




STEAK, PIZZA a SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Evening Dining in Fine 
Mediteranian Tradition 
RESERVATIORS - 656-5596 
TARE OUTS - 656-5597
11 a^n. - '2 pjn. Sth & Ceaton 




The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.m.-IVjidnight 
656-1176
RESTAURANT
Specializing In Chinese 
S Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 4" - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal. 4”-I“a.m.
SUNDAY 4“ - 8” p.m.
Delivery with minrmum order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
4680
(@ak Jim
 ELK LAKE DR. 
Vicioria. B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
; Continental cuisine in.
' a. traditional English aimospheie'




Two liveliesr dance floors in Victoria.
Open - Mon. to Sat.
8 p.rh. to 2 a.m. 658-5231
Sea; Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. , Sidney
- Behind the Post Otiice
— SPECIALIZING IN—
FISH & CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM








At Reasonable Prices 
. -Pick Up-Take Out





46 different kinds of . 
freshly made donuts & Coffee










HAMliDRgiERS - FISH & CHIPS 
- ICE CREAM 
Eat • Phone in • Take out 
at the X-Road AAt. Nowton 




•CHICKEN *FISH ft CHIPS
Beacon Plain Mall, Sidney
656-5442
4^ LIBAN PIZZA
VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN; Tuos. to Thurs. 4.11 p.m, 
Fri, & Sal. ) I a.m.-l o.m, 
Sunday S-9 p.m.
Try Our "SPECIAL " PIZZA 
^652-4344




Op«i Dally 6;30a.m, loUiOOp.m,
656-2398




(ClotodMon. S Tuoi.) 
toast W.ilSoonlch Kd.
"Jitnu. BMh fUUy* "tak!e out 
Jfimlll (fll|ipiai
OPEN TOR LUNCH
9807 • 4th St„ Sidney















3rd & Beacon Ave. 
656*4333
Where to t# your Visitors 6 friends
Brentwood Woman Wins 
Three Gold Medals
Most young women lose 
weight to look good and 
wear the latest fashions, but 
17-year-old Alexandra 
Peden’s motive for taking 
off 10 pounds was to, 
compete as a lightweight in 
a sculling event. And it paid 
off.
The slim, blue-eyed 
brunette, of 6672 Wallace 
Drive, Brentwood, won 
three gold medals, one at 
the Canadian cham­
pionships held in Welland, 
Ont., and two at the 
Western Canada Games in 
Saskatoon.
Alexandra, who recently 
graduated from Claremont 
senior secondary school, 
joined the Victoria City 
Rowing Club in April. On 
Aug. 2, along with 19 other 
people from the club, she 
left for Ontario to compete 
in the rowing events.
•At Welland, Alexandra 
and Sheelagh Lean, a Grade 
11 student from Claremont, 
each won gold medals when 
they competed in the 
lightweight double race.
At Saskatoon, the two 
girls joined Brenda 
Cook and Sheila Serup, 
from the University of 
Victoria, for the quadruple 
scull race and won, all 
receiving gold medals.
Their next win was when 
the four teamed up with 
another four girls from 
Vancouver in an eight-man 
race and came first, with 
more gold medals all round.
Alexandra also competed 
with members of her club at 
the Royal Canadian Henley
ALEXANDRA PEDEN, happy winner of three 
gold medals.
Regatta, vying with teams 
from the U.S., Mexico, 
Australia and Canada.
“We came second,” 
Alexandra says. ‘‘It was so 
close, we just missed first 
by about a second.”
Active in cross country, 
basketball, soccer, 
volleyball, track and field, 
Alexandra-says she’s really 
going to miss these sports 
now that she’s finished with 
school, although she’s 
keeping in training for the 
Victoria City Rowing 
Club’s fall regatta: to be 
held at Elk Lake mid- 
October. Participating 
teams will be coming from 
Vancouver, Calgary and the
U.S.
Alexandra weighed 
approximately 135 pounds 
before the championships 
in August and went on a 
diet, losing five pounds 
immediately. But when she 
got to Ontario she had to 
get rid of another five 
pounds to enter the 
lightweight double sculling 
race, a feat she achieved in 
three days with running, 
rowing and cutting down on 
liquids and food.
Alexandra works at the 
Latch Restaurant, Sidney, 
but has applied to join the 
registered nurse’s program 





Stephanie Steel plans an 
exhibition of her watercolor 
paintings Sept. 6 at the 
Hambleton Gallery, 
Kelowna.
A professional painter 
for some 12 years, Mrs. 
Steel, of 453 Wain Road, 
North Saanich, has 
exhibited annually since 
1969 in Greater Victoria 
area art galleries and sells a 
number of her paintings.
She’s a member of the 
Northwest Watercolor 
Society which comprises 
arti.sts from Alaska to 
California. She’s also a 
member of the Associate 
Federation of Canadian 
Artists and won some 
awards in AFCE shows held 

























The Sidney Angler’s 
Association will hold its 
September general meeting 
in the banquet room of the 
Sidney Hotel, Sept. 10 at 
7:30 p.m.
Aside from the general
business of the association 
there will be a discussion 
period on Tyee fishing at 
Gold River, headed by 
Barry Freeman. The 
monthly hidden weight 
draw will also be made.
OBEDIENCE
Learn in 10 easy lessons
Catering to Saanich Peninsula
Small classes by professional 
instructor
Starting Oct. 2, 1979
384-7071
""" BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL-"”
15% OFF
On Clearier Carpets^ 
Fyrniture, Drapes
Now is a great time to call Steamatic, the world's most professional cleaning 
service, to clean your carpets, draperies and furniture — at a 15% savings. .
Carpets cleaned by Steamatic not only look cleaner, they stay cleaner because 
they are cleaner.
And our exclusive on-location dry-cleaning process can give your upholstered 
furniture and your draperies that “bright as new” look again. (And your 
draperies are cleaned without even taking them down.)
STEAMATIC^
the total cleaning service
CALL FOR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
652-3470
7796 SCOHOH DR. 
SAANICHTON
This ad must be presented at time of estimate.




























PAT bay H^y- at ELK lake :
‘11
K-teair
q' ’ 'r’V-'rvV, i'j!, ■
ARI>MO|IE(JOLF COURSE, 930 Arilmorc Dr. & West Siiank'h Roail, .SUliify
A cozy 9-tu)Ici', ideal for families, Beautiful scenery and sjjccial twilight rotes for 9-hole 
a*ntiil.s — picnic and bnrbecne facilities — swimming beach. I’hone
BRLN rWOOD INN, 7172 Rrcnlwooil Drive, lirciilwnnil. 652-2413,
SALMON FISilINCi, llout Kentnl, Oiiideil I'lNliiiiK Trips (all inclusive)
Family fishing in the protected Saanich Inlet. Brentwood Boat Rentals (1971) Ltd. at the 
Ferry Dock, Brentwood Bay. Phone 652-1014,
HOTEL SIIINKV, 25.17 Ileacon Ave., Sidney, 656-1311
Wednesduy night 8-12 p.m. is Talent Niglti In the Pub, Friday & Sulurdny night lluncnn 
llray with gniiar cmcrtninmcni in.ihe Lounge 8*12 p.m.
THE S^HAIRIIC INN, comer Mt. Nfwfon X Itfinds and Fast Saunleh Rd. 65&-157S 
Rclu,x by the lire and listen to live entertainment while playing Chess, Cribbnge, Checkers. 
Bnckgammon, Darts or Pool.
ROYAL INN, 4lii«0 Flit I.Bke »>r., VktnHa, 658-5:'.3! '
Disco Dancing at The Thatch Monday to Saturday on the two liveliest dance noof.s in 
Victoria. No cover charge excepil'riday - Sniurday,
SIDNEY TWA VFf..OirYCF;|;?p>enf0tt AVrSidney. 1X76 , '
rtmiJcN PlttM every Friday and Saturday night 9 - 2 n.m., dance to the music of the SO’s
featuring in the Lounge, Patrick Hughes. Traditional British Enlcrininmcnt. fi:tX) p.m, to
Midnight.
Tlic evolution of the s|)ecies? lest drive aiK;l disa)ver.
Fiat’s brand new Strada
Fiat engineers set out to make die front-wlieel drive Strada 
. ''die state of the art’~ roomier, quieter, better liandling than 
anydiing rcniotely similar, including die Rabliit, And on 
top of all diis, it gets 79 km per gallon on the highway.*
At today's prices, Sit,i(l.i\ i-.iMtliiw 
iiiilc.iuc i' tlinin.iiK ; II il.'incis 70 kin to ilu' 
Uiillun (III the Inqliw.iN ( V"I,/|(\() kini*. I'i.ii 
i'iiuiM<’<'i>' me I'Siii’ii ill v|ii('(vmn On' In-ii 
ll'l I ' ill' ciit’i tiv Imui .1 u.illdii i„i ,1 liiti‘1 III 
C,o., VMtIi ‘-nphi'.in .till'd iivrihcad C.tiTi, V 
Y|H't'd 'iliili. .ind .1 liiidv '.li.ipi'd m wind- 
iiimii'l ii'-.is III ( 111 dr;H( io ti nmunnim. I lie 
l''''ki (' ( irnnc.'i Hti.ul.i vsjdi
ti*l hot'Ni'jiowi'i'— (•Tiiiiin/iort//).
I'liii iTMlIvdnn'i nccd.iiiyiliiiinsiti.dlrr in 
llii' ( nv nr liinucnin ilic higliw.iy,
Sii,id,T li.H t,idi;d iiirs, in/r pimci- 
.i"iiMri| hr.ikiim - .rdn.d svHU'in, Ii‘M imk'
kill, lo I (iiliic li'rt III liii,n',.UTi' '-jitn.c di.u 
I'sp.unK III ilk I'lilin (ni ! whi'n rnu In|d the 
1 i.n k *'r.n>.,
S|i,(i|,i I ll||ll■^ u iih ,1 drill',Inlnl A.St T'M
j-nkii ill,It Mill I .III plni k Hill lit It., M'.niiu'
■nid I'liiiA hikniu, pnnnkiiin m mt ihr 
Or,(I li Kr.n iiMniMiirld n.idirt-uipri, 
n,It III .III '.ii|r nil Inn (Irlinsiri
'niuiHl on lAbornlorv IMa imina TianHnmi Cn^nnilii 
i(j.i( iiniifiuU, Ai;ium cormumpiion will vniv UrIm 
miiof commiplion will bn aioimmiy ornAlni 
ffu/oiifjff Hbi por 0/1/.. urhan
^ vSfrrtUfi (/KfJd/riflrKH for r/rit
JOITEn GOOD ONLY UNTI1. 8CPT. ao WITH CAFtS IN STOCK f''
14 f [ ?!
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Store Hasn't Changed Much In 50 Years
Things change as decades 
pass. Clothing styles get 
more or less extreme, cars 
get larger or smaller ac­
cording to Who’s con­
trolling oil supplies, stores 
get larger, gaudier and 




Regular ' 14.98 || ||g|
SALE liU GAL.
SEPT. 2 - 8, 1979
Ask about our Budget Terms
OPEW SUNOAYS 10 A.M. ■ 4 P.M.
9768 - 5th ST., SIDNEY 
656-3975
BSSBISBai^
Bargain House and 
Antiques has grown over 
the years too, to the point 
where it now consumes 
some former living quarters 
and an old livery stable. But 
the fluorescent lights and 
garish displays that so often 
come with expansion, 
charmingly enough, have 
been bypassed at Sidney’s 
historic and traditional 
second hand shop.
The Beacon Avenue shop 
started out originally in the 
early 1920s as Mason’s 
Exchange. It advertised 
stoves, heaters and repairs, 
and dealt primarily in 
second hand goods.
“They catered a lot to the 
Indians in those days,” says 
current employee Agnes 
Craig. “They had a totem 
pole on the front of the 
building and a lot of the 
Indians used to come in for 
goods.”
That tradition has 
continued over the years, 
according to current owners 
Grant and Marilyn 
Erickson, and many native 
people still stop by to in­
spect the wide array of 
goods available.
Originally the store was 
just a small front portion of 
the entire, sprawling 
Beacon Avenue building. 
The rest was given over to
"COME JOIN US'
676 SIDNEY KINSMEN, ROYAL CANADIAN AIR CADET SQUADRON, 
IS COMMENCING THEIR TRAINING YEAR - 1979-80,
ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1979.
Anyone (male or female) between The ages of 13-19, is welcome 
to come to the Squadron Headquarters, at the Industrial 
Airport site at 7:00 p.m.
Like New.
Coil, the world's most experienced drapery 
specialist, fully guarantees perfect drapery cleaning, if 
cleanablc ,, .actually leslores ifie original beauty of your 
costly drapes, You can depend on Coit professionals .,, they 
have the experience. Phone Coit for a free estimate.
'' phono for your free esfimalc... no obligation





. .VlHvLli.', lAkiiisr IsHAIHiY 
' APi'l i cHAljiNi, SI1i;iAI,ISIS
DISTRSCT OF NORTH SAANICH
Applicaiiuns arc invited lor ihe full-time position of Fire Inspector, 
riic successful iipplicant will be responsible to the Fire Chief for the 
cnforceinent of the Fire Services Act, National Fire Code of Canada, 
National lJuilding Codes and Municipiil By-laws relating to fire 
inoiection and legulations.
Huiies will include fire and life safety inspections, the is,suanec of 
notices or oitleis regarding fire hazards, follow up action and if 
necessary the prosecution under the provisions of the Provincial I'ire 
Services Act timl the District’s Fite By-laws. A .small proportion of 
the time will be spent assisting the Building In,speclors in reviewing 
building plans, inspection of fire places and heating in.siallations.
Ihe !»|Tplicani should have a thorough knowledge of all regulations, 
codes and siatiiies pertaining to fire and fire prevention. Formal 
irhining as a fireman or fire inspector would bean asset.
Applicants to provide resume as to marital stntu.s, age, e?ipcricncc, 
qualii ications, salary e.vpecicd and date available.
Applications must be in the hands of the Municipal Clerk, Box 2027, 
Sidney, n/\ VR! by Friday, SciMcmbcr 14th, 1979 at 4:30p.m,
li.i'. i'uirs 
Municipal Clerk




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
pmCB EFKaiVt; StPf. 6. 7, « » 9,1979
MEAT
A LITTLE BIT of everything could be found 
'Outside the old Mason’s Fxchangc back during 












SHOP FOUNDER .lini Mason with three of 
his grandchildren outside the store that just kept 
growing.
living quarters for the 
Masons, complete with 
tircplacc in the living room.
An antique wing was 
added sometime in ilic 
1940s, tlie Ericksons think, 
and then tlie business grew 
to such dimensions that the 
iving quarters were also 
given over to the sales end 
of things. Eventually, 
although the Ericksons 
don’t know precisely when, 
the shop also con,sumed ah 
old livery stable located at 
the back of the building.; : ■
Although the emplia.sis in 
the shop these days is more 
on antiques and well- 
preserved memorabilia of 
yesteryear, y second liand. 
goods are always available.
“We still keep a lot of 
second hand stuff around, ” 
says Marilyn, whisking 
along narrow, picture- 
adorned liallways and
through the various annexes 
of the building.
“I’eoplc like to come in 
and just look for things like 
the insides for tliosc old- 
fashioned coffee pots. 
That’s the sort of stuff 
that’s hard to locate in the 
modern stores sometimes.”
Gib Baal, still well- 
remembered in the com­
munity, vvas responsible for 
oiTening Thc entire i lower 
floor to the sale of goods, 
according; tOyAgii'TS Craig. 
iTlie yErieJespi^ now live' 
above place ’ of
-business.'Y.
“It’s seen a lot of things 
come and go over the years, 
this old building,’V con­
cludes Marilyn; “But the 
basic concept — second 
liand goods — has never 
changed. 1 guess this place 
will always do the same sort 
ofhusiness.’s’
PAUt. A7',7>//D/i!’/A' vviiliter of the old time 
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Saanich Fall Fair
In the crazy, worrisome world we live in 
today, let’s give thanks for the sane, simple, 
down-to-earth affair of the Saanich Fall Fair. 
For three lovely fall days we can put on our old, 
sensible clothes, saunter through the 20-acre 
fairgrounds and enjoy those basic things people 
have enjoyed for centuries — things that have 
truly stood the test of time and, in fact, only 
improve with age.
At such an event, people come together to 
share the fruits of their labors and skills — 
whether it’s husbandry, flower and vegetable 
gardening, cooking or entertainment.
It’s a community happening which leads to a 
communion of spirits — if'you’ll pardon us for 
being a little sentimental. Because something 
happens to people when they get out under the 
sky, when they’re away from the many artifaces 
which surround them and become an integral 
part of their daily lives.
It’s events like the fall fair which provide that 
release, — which brings us back to those things 
that matter most — the farmer who breeds 
animals or grows the food we eat, the simple 
entertainment people make for themselves as 
they did in bygone days; ^ ^
The, fair had its humble beginnings in a barn 
on McTavish Road in 1868. Now, 111 years 
later, it’s as much a way of life for peninsula 
residents as riding horses or harvesting black­
berries. It attracts between 30,000 and 40,000 
people annually—- something not many 
comm unit y events even in large cities manage to 
dothesedays.
While we laud the concept and continuity of 
this fine old tradition, however, let’s not forget 
{the people who each year make it possible. The 
dbzensgof hard-working members of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural Society spend 
endless hours working on the grounds, ^ the 
arrangements and the:idea of the fair. They 
more than anyone deserve a pat bn the back for 
keeping us ever-mindful in this scrambled world 
of pur humble and honorable beginnings in this 
{country.
^ FALL FAIR A SUCCESS
WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. Tomp. (Sept 2) 

















Record Max. (Aug30/44) 33,3°C 
Mean Min, 10.1 °C





Mox. Temp. (Aug. 28) 
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BroLigtn to you througli tlie courtesy of
hot white manm
new and used « sail and power
656-7286 I043I Resthaven
(coniL'T Harbour Rd. & Resthaven.)
FULFORI) HARBOUR 
Times Shown are “.Standard Time.s".
Thu. 0335 lO.O 1015 2.3 1725 10.7 2255 6.1
'Fri. 0430 10.0 1100 3.0 1755 10.7 2345 5.2
Sal. 0540 9.9. 1145 4.0 1825 10.8
Sun. 0035 4.5 0655 9.8 1230 5.1 1845 10.8
Mon. 0115 3.9 0755 9.6 1325 6.2 1925 10.6
Tue. 0215 3.7 0910 9.5 1420 7.2 2005 10.3
Wed. 0305 3.6 1040 9.6 1530 8.0 2050 9.9
Chapel of Roses
YOURCOMMUNIIY 
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
as a matter of fact
by pat
Continued from Page 1
their stomachs scrambled 
on the myriad of rides that 
go with most country fairs, 
petted friendly donkeys and 
docile goats, inspected 
impre.ssive varieties of fowl 
and game birds. Hundreds 
of foot-weary folks rested 
■— sometimes longer than 
intended — on benches in 
front of the bandshcll, 
where they were also able to 
take in a varied en- 
tenainment program during 
the course of the weekend.
Once weary muscles were 
rejuvenated, folks wan­
dered off to the many fair 
buildings to inspect prize- 
winning art and 
photography, crafts, field 
and garden produce and 
wliat must surely Itavc been 
the most eye-catching mass 
of competition nowers in 
ihcltistory ofihe fair,
Members of 4*H clubs 
' from all over ilic lower 
Island scrambled to gel 
ihcir exitibiis ready, keep 
iheir stall areas clean and 
tidy, and answer questions 
I’ronu'urious passers-by.
, Agricultural society 
president Sylvia Hiitt .said 
Tuesday tnorning she was
very pleased with the 
turnout for this year’s fair. 
.She estimated that more 
than 40,000 people passed 
through the gates, an in­
crease over 1978 gate 
receipts of about one-third.
“It’s unbelievable, 
really,’’ Mrs. Hutl said. 
“The weather just didn’t 
seem to botlter people at alt. 
They just put on boots and 
any funny old rain gear they 
could find, and came 
anyhow.”
Mrs. Hull also expressed 
satisfaction that entries in 
many categories were up 
coivsiderably this year.
“Wc had just a mon­
strous cattle show, and the 
4-11 people did a 
tremendous job,’’ she said. 
“The cage bird show was 
very popular this year, 
too."
Mrs.Unit said the nnijor 
atiraciions at the fair this 
year proved lo be the 
muliiculiurul enicrtnimnent 
and the heavy horse 
displays.
"People just loved 
ilicin,” slie said, "The 
heavy horses were a par­
ticular success, 1 think.”
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
T don’t know what 1 expected when I reached 
65, bul l didn’t anticipate that people would start 
throwing money at me — but that’s the way it is, 
baby, thH’s the way it is. :
First the old age pension cheque and then a 
Canada pension cheque and then a reduction of 
{. $200 onmy faxes; Arid a Phafmacare cEird which 
.seems to entitle one to lower prices on all sorts of 
things — everything from haircuts to concerts.
If there is a trauma about reaching the 
watershed I haven’t yet felt it — I feel just about 
the same as 1 did only better. The last five have. 
been the best years of a life which has been pretty 
fiill and I fully expect that the next five — or 
whatever is allowed — will be just as good or 
better. I hope 1 don’t deteriorate physically too 
quickly and 1 want to keep all my marbles as long , 
as 1 can but if adversity does come 1 feel a lot 
better equipped to handle it .than I did 20 years 
ago.
Many of us, I think, go through our lives and 
never really know who we arc, but some of us do 
find out, late it’s true, and it’s a good thing to 
know. We don't always like what we see but, ;i 
whatever it is, we accept it and that’s a long step 
toward contentment. Along with this awareness 
comes a sense of self-worth, a knowledge,of our I 
dignity and real value as members of the human i 
race and that knowledge is a great liberator.
It means, in my case, that 1 don’t have to break i 
my backside trying to please you, Your good ^ 
opinion of me is appreciated but 1 am not going to 
strain my.sclf to achieve it. It is unlikely, I say to 
myself, that this particular Murphy model is 
going to change much at this late date. I’ll live 
with it and if you can’t ihat’.s your problem.
That .sounds pretty smug but it isn’t really. 
People of my age are plagued with the same 
doubts, tlie same indcei.sion, the same ap­
prehensions and temptations that haunt people of 
any age. And, of course, there is the inescapable 
certainty tliat we are on the last lap of our lives 
and that the old man with the scythe is waiting in 
the wings.
But, by litis time, some of us liavo learned that 
what happened yesterday doesn’t matter a damn 
ntid what will liappcn tomorrow is totally beyond 
control and ihai one can, itt any event, do little or 
nothing about eiiltcr one ofthetn. What is left is 
today and out of this day we should extract the 
last drop of living anil, from whatever joy or 
sorrow it brings, we sltonld learn something to 
help tis vviili the next day.
My friend John Duffie, who writes a good 
column for Monday Magazine, never censes to 
marvel at the anil icial divisions into which society 
divides a huinatt life. There is yontli, adiilthood.
m
middle age and old age and, to each of these, 
society ascribes a set of customs or conventions 
which have, almost, the force of law. At each of 
these stages we are supposed to conform and even 
to feel in a certain pre-ordained way .
The penalty for transgression, for escaping 
from one of these artificial compartments, is to be 
looked upon as a little odd if not downright 
looney; “Act your age”, you are told if you 
happen to vibrate to the beat of some rock music 
or turn your head as a voluptuous butt undulates 
down the street. Act your age — such conduct is 
reserved for people in another compartment. ;
This is not to say that people don’t change; they : 
do, Vof course. But, at 65, one doesn’t agonize 
over fhe ’sanie things th a furrow in your
mihd^iat 25,or "35; Hopefully, there is a lot more ; 
resiliency in your mental make-up and you can be 
more selective about what is important and what 
isn’t. But the same winds, emotional, intellectual 
and spiritual, blow through the cerebral forest 
and they must be coped with.
And there is little or no decrease in sensitivity; 
sorrow is there and so is joy and ccstacy. 
Actually, I’m finding 65 years of age a pretty 
good place to be.
My mandate in The Review is lo write a 
column, locally oriented and I’m not at all sure 
lluit the above fils those terms of reference. But, 
after all. I’m local and you’re local so . . . wot the 
'ell’any. Wot the’ell.
Anglican Church of Conado
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH










10:00 a.m. Sunday 
School Registration 
11:15 a.m. Mattins 
7:30 p.m. • Praise & 
Worship
Rev. Ivan F'ulter 
652-2812 
Office 652-4311 
;: 9 to 12 noon 




Sunday, Sept. 9th 10:00 a,m.
\ Saunichton Elcni. School (Tyin 1649 Mt. Newton X 
Rev. E. Kratofil — speaking on
* Vi Winning Life-Style!"
SPECIAL MUSIC Classes for Children
“Bring the Kids lo "HAPPY DAYS” every day this 






10364 McDonald Park Rd. 








7:00 p.m. Praise & Share
Thursday
7:00 p.m, Bible Study 
“Preaching the Christ- 











Editor, The Review, Sir:
rite Cuiuidian Red Cross 
Society, on July 13, 1979, 
launched a nation-wide 
campaign to raise monies 
for the Vietnamese "boat 
people”. Today, with the 
drive now officially over, 
the Red Cross has realized a 
total of $925,<XK), I am 
proud to note that $1:57,(KKJ 
of tills amount has come 
from the generosity of 
British Columhians.
The ■ proewds' of thk 
campaign will he an ex­
tremely Itnporiant con- 
iribuiion to the Inict- 
iiMliotiai ■ U.cd Ciuss, 
operailons In South East 
Asia. With over 400.(X)0 
“houl pcojile" ,vii!l living in 
'Red Crois operated Uniicd
Natlotts refugee camps, the 
total monies raised will be 
used to provide cmergeiiey 
foods, clothing, medical 
supplies and shelter.
On hehiiir of the 
Canadian Red Cross 
Society, I would like to 
express my sincere ap­
preciation to the many 
warm-hearted British 
CuUmibian.s who liave 
matcrifiilly helped to provide 
these homeless people with 
a new lcu.se on hie.
Sincerely,
.Iqflno Dlirrell D, .Innet
Nttltonal Clutlrniun 
Inicrnatloniil AffnirR 
Cwniidlnn Weil Crow 
Soelely
EclUor, I he Review, Sir:
Music! What the lu:ck is 
it? I just ask myself 
something iliat makes its 
want to dance, perhaps. 
Very yotmg, my first ex- 
pcticncc of mitsie was at 
clnirch. Not much dance 
there, you say? Yet there
was the same thing ..
rhythm.
Marshal music often 
“.swiped” from pagan 
‘onvee*, AH f’Hr in n gnwl 
cause, Connected with the 
church was otir day school. 
The church organist 
icqqiicd the bcUuw.s 
pumped for the pipes. I and 
another boy supplied the 
rmi.stle power, Not miicli 
nui;;dc in tho;.e days, attd
didn’t we liave anxious 
moments wlien Bticlt was 
played all out.
No air, No music.
One lime wc failed, hut 
that is another story. That 
was a good stun for a boy 
who should have-and-was- 
been playing games. 
Pxposiire: which was all 1 
ever had. In inid-iccns, a 
chum played in the Halle 
orchestra. I accompanied 
him to practice and the 
occasiisnal concert more 
exposure. At that lime 
concerts by the best brass
bands In tlv ."■iwifUfy w've
“given” in Heaton Park, 
Munclicsicr. After all I had 
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Rev, Ken W. Fhisliitl 
479-6237 


















11 ;00 n.m. .V 7',tX) p.m, 







7:.Wp,m, Bible Study 
iV Prtiycr















Family Service and 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.






7180 East Saanich Rd.' 
9:45 o.m. ■ 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 a.m.






















7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor H.E. Dawes 
656-6940
OUR LADY OFTHE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
•, ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
Sunday Masses 
10:15 a.m. t& 11:15 a.m. 
Weekday Masses 
9:00 a.m.









"With Clirist at lican 
and you in miiul.”
Anglicqrrcliurcji ol ConaJa
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
HOLY TRINITY . 
CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
10:00 a.m. Royal 
Canadian Legion 
Decoration Sunday 
service, Dedication of 

















Meets each Siimlay 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd.
I,Old’s Supper 9:.h) a,in. 








7<H>8 W. Suunicli Rd. 
Utvinwood Bay 
9:45 a.m. Sunday Scliool 







2295 Weller Ave. 




I LOO a.in. , Family 
Worship 
Dennis J, Paap, Paslor 
Res. 656-7484 
Office 656-2721
The Church By T he Lake
Elk Lake
Community Baptist 











A waiin wclcoint’ to all,










Only two commercially-owned 
ships have circumnavigated 
North America, and the 
Pandora, skippered by Robin 
Jones, is one of them.
Route was through the eastern
arctic via Halifax
and the Panama Canal,
PANDORA AND PISCES EXPLORE OCEANS
I
i
If you ever,suffered badly from sea sickness, 
then you know what real misery is. Tliat 
terrible, despairing I’d-rather-bc-dead feeling 
as, eyes glazed, you stare hypnotized at the 
grey, heaving sea, sicken to the motion of the 
ship as it rises and falls, blanche forever after 
when you smell that peculiar associative odor 
of oil, engines and tar.
Surely there’s nothing to equal .such misery, 
which is why one learns with incredulity that 
Robin Jones has been at sea for 36 years and 
still suffers from the malady. One would 
assume that after such a passage of time the 
beast would have been defeated, vanquished, 
or Jones would have opted out.
Not .so. Jones, master of the Pandora, a 
submersible support ship working out of a 
berth behind the Institute of Ocean Sciences 
on West Saanich Road, shakes his head wryly.
Yes, he still suffers. He takes pills. He 
manages. He accepts it. Jones has always 
loved the sea, and in particular, the job he has 
right now. .
And the 52-year-old stoic enjoys a 
challenge.
His preference for work at sea is for that 
which is “professionally demanding and which 
calls for more than a routine knowledge and 
effort,’’ he says. Like his trips to the Arctic 
where the waters arc not yet surveyed and he 
is, to some extent, working in the unknown. 
And there’s the challenge of the ice.
Then there are times when tide or current 
conditions arc difficult, when weather changes 
rapidly and deteriorates to the point where 
decisions have to b,e made. This is the 
challengeweather brings. .
Jones comes from Chester, England. He - 
joined the merchant service in' 1943 and ob­
tained his master’s ticket in 1952 when he was 
working in the Atlantic service of Canadian 
Pacific Steamships,
In 1954 he joined the Canadian navy, 
retiring in 1974 as lieutenant-commander. 
Immediately he joined the Pandora as relief 
master and became permanent master in 1975.
Much of the Pandora’s role in the past five 
years has bccti as a support ship for the deep- 
diving submersible, Pisces I'our, owned and 
operated by the Canadian government. The 
Pandora is privately owned by Christiansen 
Canadian Enterprises of Halifax, Nova Scolia, 
for whom C.R. Ward As.sociates, of 4th 
Street, Sidney, is the agent.
Pi.sccs was constructed in Vancouver 
originally on order of the Soviet government 
but was cancelled at a late stage, becatneihe 
property of the Catiadian govcrntneni and 
assigned to the departinetit of environment 
atid fisheries for scientific and research work.
ROB/N JONES- likes a challenge.
■I
The Pandora was built in 1973-74 by Bel 
Aire Shipyard, North Vancouver, is 1,400 tons 
gross,. 194 feet long atid has been strengthened 
for operations in ice.
In has two 2,600 h.p. polar diesels which 
give a maximum speed of 12 knots, has a 
cruising range of 16,000 miles and is a self- 
supporting entity for three months.
The Pandora has a crew of 18 which in­
cludes some peninsula residents — chief 
engjneer Jack Newton, of Sidney, third 
engineer Dennis Grant, Brentwood, and 
seatiiiin Bill Allan, Sidney, It also carries up lo
12 scientists or technicians, six of which 
compri.sc Pisces’ crew.
The Pisces weighs 12 tons, and is a com­
pletely independent submersible, similar to a 
submarine but without its ability to .slay under 
water indefinitely. Its limit is 250 man hours 
below the .surface at any one lime.
The vessel is assigned work by scientific 
groups and government agencies ranging from 
studies of pollution lo any work related to 
biological, ecological or environmental 
matters, or it can be used lo identify rather
than search for items on the bottom of the sea 
bed — as in the case of the chlorine tank cars 
which were lost in the Malaspina Straits in 
1975 (and never recovered) or aircraft which 
has crashed.
Pandora’s primary role is as a back-up, to 
support Pisces’ underwater operations. 
Because of the diving vessel’s size and weight, 
it’s difficult to recover, so special facilities 
aboard the Pandora are needed. The Pandora 
also has workshops and is able to provide 
maintenance.
Pisces has a deep-diving capacity of 2,000 
metres (1,000 fathoms) and has to carry out 
highly detailed checks and routines between 
dives to ensure 100 per cent safety. “There 
have been accidents. Pisces has come close to 
being lost sometimes,’’Jones says.
But the Pisces’ crew of six is highly skilled 
and goes through a lengthy training process, 
Jones^says. Chief pilot Ian Sanderson lives in 
Saanich.
Pandora operated with Pisces in the Arctic 
in 1974 and 1975 acquiring data on oil drilling 
in arctic waters, data which would later be 
used in a.ssessing risks drilling in such waters.
In 1977 and 1978 Pandora operated in the 
western arctic and was used for hydrographic 
survey work in the Amundsun Gulf, south of 
Banks Island.
The Pandora is one of two ships only which 
has circumnavigated North America. The 
journey took place in 1975 when ice conditions 
in the western arctic were so bad the ship 
returned through the eastern arctic via Halifax 
and the Panama .Canal. Another ship which, 
took the same route was the MV Theta, also 
owned by Christiansen Canadian Enterpri.ses.
Hydrographers chart areas of the oceans to 
discover depths, natural hazards, coastlines, 
rocks, shoals, etc. However, the Arctic oceans 
have hardly been charted at all, Jones says.
' In the past it wasn’t possible to do it, there 
wasn’t the means, he says. “But now everyone 
has realized the potential there for gas, oil and 
minerals, the requirement to get these things 
out will inerca.se.’’
For five years, the Pandora has worked 
exclusively for the government under a charter 
arrangement, but in March this year a new 
contract was entered into which provides'for 
the ship to be under charter to the government p| 
Ibr eight months of the year only. For the ||
other four months the Pandora will be seeking ||
work elsewhere.
The cutback by the government was dictated 
by budgetary considerations, Jones says. | 
“There’s plenty of work but the government || 
just couldn’t afford to charier it for the whole |l 
12 months.’’ |
YOUR CHANGES AT GOOD FORTUNE
For winninii oumburs ask your loltory retailor, 
your rioarusj branch of Canadian Imperial Bonk 
of Coinmerfie or write to:
WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION
1 Litkovliiw Sauarti 
WInniiMHi, Mtinitobti R3C ilHfl
FOSTER THIS WINTER
Give warmth, reassurance, understanding to a child 








Ministry of Human Resources 
Capital Region
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'rfr 1 Light Weight Sweater 
★ 1 SportK (suit typo) Jacket 
'lAr 1 Plain Skirt or Slacks 

















SEE OUR USED CHAIRS







with spring filled Mattress 






WITH »20™-'60* factoiy rebates:
(while current stock lasts)
SEE OUR USED STEREOS
Vilas Sofas & Chairs
traditional colonial design^^^^ ^^^ 







with 60” oval Table and 4 mates chairs
$'3aaoo
alitor




Minute Maid Frozen 
16 2/3 fl. oz. (473 mL) (Container...
Peek Frean cookiesSHwitTb.. . 
Spic ’ti Span !"r.t (»pt*l**«l>4**
Comet Cleanser
Mr. Clean
22 oz. (623 g.) container....... * t * » * k • • * « •
48 fl. 01. (1.36 ml.). . 
Personal Size
Nabob Coffee finK pi
Instant Coffee “283 g.) jar 5599. • ................................. ...................................... %p a k)#
Lucerne Ice Milk Assorted Flours........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,2ci ’^1.39
yiltGUai# OIILO Assorted Package of 60 32 oz. (907 g.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^b# ^
100 g.
hm
Safeway, bujtdie of 50.. . . . . . . . . 2.89
Surf Powdered 
2 Kg. Box ..
Lucerne m
Assorted 250 g. carton ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .^ fo?
Granola Loaf ?r,r„
mUHig




o ® ® ® ® ® ®' >£>"’'
Regular or Super. Package of 30
C^Uf,
Disposable each
^ Package of 5 ea.
jf
Roll-on Deodorant
Soft ’n Dri 50 mL .... .. .
.19
Gillette Foamy
Shaving Cream 300 ml. size
I Gillette Dry Look
Hair Spray 200 ml. .. . . . .
38
Kl
» Soft 'n Dri Deodorant
Assorted. 250 mL Size....
.79
Deodorant
Right Guard. 200 mL
Shampoo
Ultra Max 300 mL Size
78
Conditioner
Silikience. 300 mL.,.. MMfflMWmi
Deodorant




Gillette Pkg of 7, . , .
19






AvollabU from Kodak, 
full, or Agfa Color. 
Nogotivot |Slld«i not Includodl
Film Developing & Printing Prices
12 Exgoiuro roll 20 Cxpotur* roll
24 Errpoiuro Roll ^5.89 36 Etxpoiuro rolt^8.66
Photo Albums «#% Album Refills
Alco aOpogoooch
$7 m
Aleo pk^. Pf 4poQ«s, 45*
For Ooking Ilrtoad 
4‘'j<7"no.l6mxl7.70ml------ Aoch
Waste Bin
Contury HI. Swing Top, 
Chocoloto or Apricot, •oeh ’7.98:
Prices Effective:
Tuesday to Sunday September 4 to 9 
in ail your Safeway Stores 




in Tomato Sauce. Taste Tells
14 fL dz. (398 mL) tins . v
Taste Tells
14 fl. oz. (398 mL) tin^^- • • - • •. • 
Town House
14 fl. oz. (398 mL) tin . .
Taste Tells
14 fl. oz. (398 ml.)... .... .... ... 
Taste Tells
14 fl. oz. (398 mL) tin. . . . .
Taste Tells
14 fl. oz. (398 mL) tin .... 
Town House






Sweetened or Natural 
48fl.oz.
(1.36 litre) tin .........
pkgs.
Casino
Box of 100.. . . . . . .
Empress Assorted
3 oz. (85g) package.. ............
Airway
10 oz. (283g) jar^
White Magic i 
128 fl. oz. (3.6 litre) jug
White Magic
128 fl. oz. (3.6 litre) jug..'
White Magic 
2.4 kg. box ....
Truly Fine
1 litre plastic bottle ... ....................
CANADA BA IT E WAY LIIVIITilO
«lm
iiHMi
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Over 400 artifacts and 
works of art from public 
museums and galleries were 
treated by the Canadian 
Conservation Institute last 
year. The institute is part 
of the National Museums of 
Canada. In addition to 
administering four National 
Museums, the NMC has a 
mandate to preserve the 
national heritage and make 
it accessible to as large a 
public as possible.
NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Jii€l 01€
»PH0NE IN ®EAT iN
^TAKEOUT
652-9313
HAMBURGERS ICE CREAM 
FISH & CHIPS
AT THE CROSSROAD 
- MT. NEWTON & EAST SAANICH
IN THE SAANICHTON CENTRE
Sidney Post Office Workers Sort 
Over 100,000 Pieces of Mail Each Week
TIRELESS DEDICATION to children on the 
part of several area residents was honoured 
Sunday when Provincial Secretary Hugh Curtis 
lianded out Year of the Child Awards at the 
Saanich fall fair. Recipients included Mrs. 
Agnes Baker, Salt Spring Island, James and 
Theodora Verhagen of Victoria and Raymound 
and Mavis Dean, of Sidney. They have all spent 
several years serving as foster parents to a 
variety of children. Also honored were Mrs. 
Charles Maule and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
O’Rieley, Saanich, who have volunteered long 
hours through 4-H activities, and Mrs. Muriel 
Knott, of Brentwood, who has worked with 
children in the Brentwood Community Club.
While a large percentage 
of the residents of Sidney 
are still sleeping or just 
preparing to go to their 
jobs, the mail sorters and 
letter carriers at the Sidney 
post office on Beacon 
Avenue are already on the 
job. They report for work 
at 6 a.m. and 6:45 a.m. 
respectively. By the time 
most people are enjoying 
breakfast, their mail has 
already been sorted and 
prepared for delivery.
In a five-day week, 
Sidney postal clerks process 
131,000 pieces of mail and 
letter carriers deliver 76,500 
pieces of mail. The letter 
carriers have to walk over 
584 miles per week, go 
through 2,166 doors, climb 
up or down 60,728 stairs to 
deliver to Sidney residents 
(3,602 points of call), letters 
from friends and loved 
ones, monthly bills, 
magazines, newspapers, 
parcels and whatever.
“Sorting and delivering 
mail isn’t everyone’s bag,’’ 
says letter carrier supervisor 
Warren Burns. Sometimes 
the carriers have problems 
with dogs (which should be
tied or confined) or people 
leave their sprinklers on and 
the letter carriers have 
difficulty getting to the mail 
box without getting 
drenched.
Letter carriers run into all 
sorts of different problems. 
In Campbell River a family 
of birds dive bombed the 
carrier everytime he tried to 
deliver the mail. In Victoria 
a letter carrier takes his dog 
along to protect him from 
all the dogs on his walk. 
Another carrier has a 
pocket full of cookies to 
soothe the “savage souls’’ 
of the canines on his walk.
But in spite of the ob­
stacles most letter carriers 
look forward to their daily 
walk. “Postal employees 
are trying to do a good job 
for their customers,”
postmaster Hal Jackson 
says. He recommends that 
all customers ensure all 
their mail is properly ad­
dressed.
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE ASSN.
— FALL PROGRAM —
»Sept. 10 - Mothers of Twins Club - no cost 
®Sept. 11 - Parenting Skills - $15 single or cpuple 
*Sept. 14 - Mothers Morning - babysitting fee 
•Sept . 15 - Transactional Analysis ^ no cost 
•Sept. 20 - Marriage Enrichment - $10 couple 
•Sept. 26 - Potluck Films - 50c 
•Oct. 3 - Parenting Skills - $15 single or couple
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Phone 656-1247 for a copy of 
Brochure with full course details.
our





Continued from Page 4
trumpet rather than the 
cello. But these bands were 
the best in the world.
All this changed in the 
remarkable days of radio. 
Artists and full orchestras 
several times each week. 
Later, in the “States” — 
live. Something to be said 
for community arts, 
whatever the cost.
And now we have stereo 
and records and TV — 
twice blessed. And jazz. 
“We got rhythm.” My 
God! Ain’t they just. But 
I’ll be 103 in another 10 
years, and can’t be expected 





Effective Monday, September 10,1979 
until further notice.





6:40 am 3:40 pm 7:20 am 4:20 pm
8:00 5:00 8:40 5:40
9:20 6:20 10:00 7:00
11:15 8:20 11:50 9:00
12:30 pm 
2:20





Monday to Friday only





Otter Bay 12:30 pm
Arr. Fulford Harbour 1:30
NOTE: SoconcJ Wodnoadny of each month oubjoct to 




. Vancouvfer 008-1211 Victoiia 300-3431'
Saltoprinu Island 537-5131 Outer Islarida 629-3222
'l‘ I"
Schodulm aubjoet to chanoti without notice
I never learned to play a 
musical instrument, but 
could sing to beat the band 
— or did my best. 1912 at 
Galiano, an oldtimer said, 
“Thornley, we hear you 
down in the valley. Sounds 
like the banshee’s wail.” 
Improved later. Opera 
singer Mabel Garrison, 
hearing me when picking 
walnuts said, “Why, you 
can sing.”
So there we have ex­
posure.
To carry it further, 
environment rather than 
heredity — and a better 
world.
F. A. Thornley, 
Saanichton
Editor, The Review, Sir:
With respect to the 
Canoe Cove Marina issue, 
at the outset, I would like to 
emphasize that d am 
completely “open minded” 
concerning thi.s matter and 
li too, share concern 
regarding certain aspects of 
the proposal. Not­
withstanding the above, 
and in fairness to all tax­
payers, it is my duty as 
mayor and chief executive 
officer of the district of 
North Saanich to attempt to 
bring the complete facts 
before the public at a public 
hearing.
In my view, lo do 
otherwise is to short circuit 
ilic democratic process and 
plain Canadian justice — as 
I understand justice. In the 
due process everyone would 
be heard, then, and only 
then, should elected of­
ficials be in a position to 
make an appraisal of the 
proposition as to the public 
interest.
I trust the foregoing 
places my position in 
proper perspective rather 
than at this time being 
(luoted as “in fnvor of tlie 
firoposcd Canoe Cove 
Marina expansion”.
Yours very Nlnccrely, 
(Jeurge VVesIwootl 
Mtiyor
District of North Siiunieh
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I would like to thank a 
young man, and a ferry 
employee, names unknown, 
who last Wednesday on 
Pender Island, by their 
clear thinking and quick 
action in getting my 
husband immediately to 
medical attention following 
a wasp sting saved his life.
I also would like to 
commend Dr. Rogers and 
his clinic staff for their 
efficiency and
professionalism and to 
thank them for their 
kindness to my husband 
and myself.
Although I am a nurse I 
was unable to contribute 
much as I am also an in­
valid. The episode, 
although a harrowing one, 
confirmed my belief that 




























fakes pleasure in introducing
SUNSHINE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
operated by SUZANNE J. RANGEL 
LOCATED AT
2452 BEACON AVL, SIDNEY
ns





Ciiii'i, i( you lue new in lowri 
nncKoel kindol loslilfyoii'vo 
Hist ariflud a new son oi 
(lau)',liter to your lamily; II 
HE lias linally askoci you to 
becoino his wile; It you or 
somnoht' in your lainily is 



































SPECIAL i • JEhU#
BATH TOWELS
Assorted Prints, 29"x54", 





















The Bluewaier Cruising 
AssoeiiUion will hold a 
meeting at the Hotel Sidney 




MR. AND MRS. W.C. JOHNSON celebrated their 50th wedding an­
niversary, Sept. 1, 1979. Bill and Kath (nee Holmes), celebrated the event 
with their son Gerald and other members of the family at the Brentwood 
Inn, where all partook of an afternoon tea. The entire original wedding 
party was present to honour the elderly couple who were wed inCamrosc 








Registration: Monday, Sept. 10 
7:30 p.m.
GUIDES ASID BROWNIES
Registration: Wednesday, Sept. 12 
7:30 p.m.
Local Fastball Team 
Placed Third In Championship
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
did not win the B.C. 
Fastball Championships 
this season in Port Alberni, 
but did place a respectable
3rd, behind winner 
Courtenay and runner-up, 
Squamish.
Harvey’s players, at least 




Parents only on registration night, please.
ANNOUNCEMENT
WEEK: SEPT. 10 TO 16
Monday through Friday 
— centre open, cards, 
library, billiards, morning 
coffee, afternoon tea.
Monday — 10 a.m.
quilting, billiards; noon 
lunch; 12:30 p.m. — 
ceramics; 1:30 p.m. swim 
club; 2 p.m. film — 
bowling; 7:30 p.m. bingo.
Tuesday — 9 a.m. silver 
bells; 9:30 a.m. lapidary; 10 
a.m. painting; noon lunch; 
1 p.m. whist, crocheting, 
lapidary, painting; 7 p.m. 
shuffleboard and games 
night.
Wednesday — 10 a.m. 
novelties; noon — hot 
r di nner; I p: mr^ mah-jongi
Discussion group — Alan 
Heffer (Reno trip 
discussion). 2 p.m. concert 
with Roberta Dunbar; 7 
p.m. band practice.
Thunsday — 9:30 a.m. 
lapidary; 10 a.m. weaving, 
carpet bowling; noon 
lunch; 1 p.m. bridge, 
dressmaking; 7 p.m. crib.
Friday — 10 a.m. beads, 
senior ceramics, quilting; 
noon lunch; 1 p.m. creative 
writing, stretch and sew; 2 
p.m. jacko; 7 p.m. evening 
cards.
Saturday and Sunday — 
1 to 4 p.m. open for drop- 
dns.
, Sunshine Coast trip 
leaves centre at 8 aim.
through for the season, 
however, since they will he 
part of the Sidney Fastball 
League all-star team en­
tered in the Wayne Bull 
Tournament at Sanscha 
Park, Sept. 9 and 10.
The tournament will be a 
six team round-robin affair, 
with a final playoff on the 
Sunday.
Combined with the 
Wayne Bull Fund, a new 
beneficiary, the Wayne Bull 
Injured Players fund, will 
share the proceeds of the 
weekend. The Injured 
Players Fund will receive 50 
percent of the proceeds and 
will be handled by ad­
ministrators chosen from 
each of the recreational 
class leagues in the lower- 
Island area.
There will be draw prizes 
and a beer-garden as an 
added attraction to the 
tournament, and it is hoped 


























The management and staff of the Sidney office of 
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. arc very pleased to welcome 
Dick to our branch. A well-known Sidney area 
businessman, Dick specializes in residential sales on 
the Saanich Peninsula and is eager to satisfy your 
real estate needs. Buying or selling call Dick.
656-5584 (bus.) DICK HOWES 652-1852
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
PENINSULA PLAYERS 
WILL HOLD AUDITIONS
Price.s Eneciivc; IN DOWNTOWN SIDNEY STOREHOUR.S:
Wednesday, . . ; ' ^ ^ ^
Thursday, Eridav v Attoss 11 om Sidney Hotel Thurs., Fri. 8:30-9:00
&Sa(iirtlay ‘ WE IIAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS Sunday 10:00-5:30





For Reservations # i* #
& Information OOD-OOZZ




2328 HARBOUR ROAD. SIDNEY
The Peninsula Players 
have announced auditions 
for their upcoming 
presentation, The Lady and 
the Travelling Salesman, to 
be held Sept, 5, 6 and 7, be­
tween 6 and 10 p.m. at 
Belmont United Church, 
Victoria.
A synopsis of the play 
will be available and actors 
are encouraged to prepare 
audition pieces ~ 
mono I og u es, speech cs, 
poems --- for directors.
The Players arc looking 
fur a woman, tiged 25 to 35, 
and a man, 30 to -40, for 
Iheir play, which will he 
prodiicetl by Penny Bor- 
nhold tmd (lirecied by Indy 
Rinfrct,
It will be one of three 
one-art plays to he 
presented later in October 
by three ilieatic compitnies 
- ■ Peninsula Players, the 
I'iiie Line Players and the 
Vieloriti I'lieatre Guild.
rite Fine l ine Players 
retiulrc foui men iind four
women for their presen­
tation of Interview, directed 
by Barbara McLauchlin. 
The Victoria Theatre Guild 
is looking for two women 
and one man for its 
production. Come Into the 
Garden, Maude. Alec 
Cummings directs.
All directors will be 
working in consultation 
with Colin Gorric, of 
Kaleidoscope Theatre.
FRESH VEAL SALE 
ViMCyiLilS )49
Canadian museums and 
related in.stitutions received 
$9.37 million in grants in 
the federal Bovernment’s 
1978-79 fiscal year under 
•the Museum .\ssi.staticc 
Programmes adininisiered 
by the National Museums 
of Canada. The 
programmes arc designed lo 
assisi public mu.seiim.s and 
giilleries in preserving the 
mitiuiitil huiiiage and 
providing access to ii by the 
gi'catesi number of 
Canadians,
VEAL LOIN CHOPS 
VEAL SIRLOIN STEAKS 
VEAL RIB CHOPS 












FRESH LOCAL LAMB SALE 
LAMB LOIN CHOPS 
LAMB RIB CHOPS 
LEG OF LAMB 
LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS


























Custom Cut „Limited Supply
SKINLESS
WIENERS




10 IB. ^^$, 39
pwr 1 irtffmimtf will (hcr«-n««ptH»fUHihd. ' ■Mod.- 1 liiir. H-h ii.iii.; Hi. i*•6 UiiMHj hiH, & hull.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
■ ' "II
n.»l
SLICED CHIC. LOAF, MAC. & CHEESE 
PICKLE PIMENTO, BOLOGNA 
COLD MEAT 6 oz. PK.



















































225G BOX 69*^ CARNATION REDSOCKEYE SALMON
KADANA







Pit. or« 99^ CEREAL
SHREDDIES «t99"
msB
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DAILY 1-4 p.m. 
at
VISTA DEL MAR 
10016 Third St.
25 condominiums made up 
of: 12 one bdrm and den 
(single bath, 13 two bdrm 
with en-suite bath off| 
master bdrm.
BALSAM ROAD
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed 'A acre lot. Over 
14(X) sq. ft. finished plus 
most of basement left to 
develop to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main floor. Living room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances included. $81,000. 
MLS.







2.45 acre property 
overlooking the end of the 
peninsula. Deluxe 3 bdrm 
home with extras galore. 
MLS. Asking price 
$138,000.
; duplex:. '
Cozy side by side one bdrm 
duplex. Close to Beaicon 
Ave., Gall for more in­
formation^ $55,000.
LOT
acre lot at Ardmore Dr. 
and Falkirk. Nicely treed. 
Well Us in. MLS. > Asking 
':j'$32,8oo.'r,;'':::'::'V;v.,,-:'=V''':u':
t:-,SEAviEWS ■ 
Unique opportunity for 
those looking to the future. 
7.50 acre property with a 3 
bdrm home. The bulk of 
the land enjoys ocean views 
but there is a portion with 
approx. 250 ft. of ocean 
frontage. Can be sub­
divided. MLS. $150,000. 
$47,900
Delightful 2 bdrm 
bungalow, fireplace in 
living room. Garage with 







TWO’/L ACRE LOTS 
Exclusive Towner Park 
area, cleared, gently sloping 
to south,, views over 
Saanich Inlet, close to 
bcacli access. Both lots perc 
tested. Bright, sunny 






Extremely wcll constructcd 
home in Brentwood Bay 
area, Unique relnrorced 
concrete sandwich con- 
struction. Foitr level split 
with tlternml windows, 
industrial type electric hot 
water heating system, four 
bedrooms, 4 batlirooms, 
sauna, tec. room with wet 
bar, extra large kitchen, 
large double garage. Many 
other extras. Listed 





Spacious fantlly home in 
Dean Park Estates just I'/i 
years old. Omdlty con­
struction, double gla/ed 
windows, large looms, 
built-in vacuum system, .3 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
intercom, many other 
extras. Assumahle mor­
tgage at 10'/4®/«. Why settle 






















ON SECLUDED RENTED LOT close to 
airport, 9001 West Saanich Rood, 
1968, 12x52, 2 bdrm. General mobile 
home. Fully furnished includes 
Maytag washer and dryer; hlde-a- 
bed: cabinet stereo. $8,000 firm, 
immediate possession. Coll 656-1321 
evenings. 34*3






immediate occupancy, luxurious 
new. One.hdrin. anddeh'; two bdrm 
two bdrm. and den; $360-$460. WoU 
to-walL top floor suites hove loft and 
I skylight. Elevator. Locked entrance 
Neor ;shopping: ond bus. Mature 
adults. No pets. See resident 
manager, suite 103 or call 656-3060.







BOMS SERVICSS 0 
EljlllPMEBT rOR 5&1S
CUSTOM CABINET MAKING; also 
campers, vans ond boat Interiors- 
also odd jobs. 15 years experience, 
Free estimates. 656*0208. 34-5
REIF VRBTEE FSRSOBRLS
MISC. FOR SALE FIREPLACE WOOD cut oti l'lione656-4213.
WOOL RUG. RUST. 5 ft. 7 in, x 8 ft. 3 
3.speed record ployer, $65; 
Samsonite suitcase, $25: small ap* 
pliances — hair dryer, coffee pot, 4- 
slice toostor, iron, 656-4001. 35-2
SAANICH ORCHARDS
Freshly picked applets, poors and 
crabapplos ot form prices. Also U- 
ick Windfall apples. Open doily - 
652-2009. 35 tf
FRESH NEW CROP HONEY, only 75c 
lb., over 30 lbs. in your contoinors; 
79c lb. for smaller quantities. Bobo's 
Honoy Form. 658-8319.34-3
3/16 TEMPERED GLASS, sizes from 
28x76 to 46x76. $15 each, while stock 
lasts: 24 02. 75c per sq. ft.; 32 oz. 
$1.25: 3/16. $1.50; V* plate. $1.75; 





Owner Wilf Dorman give.s 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. 
Basement and clean-up iobs. 656- 
1784. 30-tf
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES.
Obtain your unconfested divorce 
lo'-t • over Ihe telephone. Our forms 
ond typing services ore lawyer op 
proved. Coll Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800 663 3035, Chargex 
ond Mastf-rcharqo nccepied. 47-tl
Ront^the piro
ELLIOTT PAPER-STENOL addressing 
machine. Also included ore 700 
stencils ond a dozen metal slencil- 
iling troys. $1,000 or best offer. 
Phone Ladysmith 245-2277 or write 
P.O. Box 400. Ladysmith. B.C. VOR 
2E0. 35-2
WURLITZER ORGAN, excellent 
condition, mony features, $2,450, 
model 545. 382-1535 or 652-1602 
(after eight). 35-2
DOORS! B.C.'s lowest pricesi 
Prehung Interior, $19.90; solid ex­
terior prehhng. $49; panelled doors, 
$39; deadbolt locks. $9.90: closet bl- 
folds, $11.90: Canada's largest 
selection. Write or phone for further 
information Wolker Door Ltd., 266- 
7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Dr.. Van­
couver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 




VHIageVolot Drive in Cloanen 
Brentwood VillageSquore 
7120W. Soon, Rd. 652-1555
SIDNEY 
RENTALS LTD.
9773 - 51 h SC. 
656-.5541
Till.- laiL'csi line slop, 
(|uipmcul Kciilal Yard on' 
I Ik- .Saanich I’cninsula. ■ 
Auiliori/od dealer for, 
!•OR(), l.AWNBOY and 
.SNAIM’TK. '




requires reliable person to assemble 
ond pockage lures in your own home. 
Full 01 part-time work ovoiloble for 
organizetf. neot, efficient person, 
residing in the Sidney. North, or 
Central Soonich areas. Phono 652* 
3222. 36-1
PRIVATE SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY is 
looking for a person who likes 
people, can type, is familiar with 
office procedures ond con receive 
people in a warm ond coring manner. 
Ifiis is o half-time position. 656-1247. 
36 2 ____
CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER has on immediate 
opening for an experience display 
advertising person. The successful 
applicant will represent the award­
winning. twice weekly Comax 
Diytrict Free Press in the heart of 
Vancouver Islond vocationlond. A 
growing areo offering comfortable 
homes, good schools and a wide 
variety of sports and social activities. 
The applicant should be enthusiastic 
and imaginotive, hove a proven soles 
record, be capable of producing good 
layouts and selling copy for oil types 
of retail accounts and be able to 
assist advertisers in the establish­
ment of consistant planned ad­
vertising programs. The opplicant 
should olso have a good knowledge 
of offset newspaper production and 
retail sales techniques. Solary 
commensurate with qualifications. 
Mail resume before September 7 to: 
Murray Francis. Advertising 
Manager, Comox District Free Press. 
Box 3039, Courtenay. B.C. V9N 5N3. 
35-3
WORK VRRTED
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning. Bruno 
Von Schuckmonn. 656*1990.
MOST PHASES of gorden-ng onri 
lanciscoping also garden design. 
Call Chorlns Voutrin, 656-1595 after 5 
p.m. 10-tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER custom- 
knit Indian sweaters or rug-hooking 
kits for fall or Christmas. Kobe's 
Wooicrafts, 9940 - 5th St. 656-2276. 
27-9 ■ ■■■
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED BEEF 
For information phone Bob at 381* 
6621. 29.tf
\ 11 i I n ir i / c cl 
W'ai l'ani y 
Sci\ ivo Centre.
12 LEFT. BRAND NEW Melol 
now<.iGnds never used, set up for 1 5c 
I but con be changed. Ideal for 
fornmunity newspapers We hove 12 
of lho«io newstonds for sole at $100. 
L'och Write Times Printing ond 
I f’ublishitig, 1422 Pembroke Ave., 
Not til Vancouver V7P 2S1 or phone 
6>in 7S31 days, 922 7761 evenings 13 
«f
INCORPORATE! $100 PLUS FILING 
FEES. Inrorpotate yoiirsell - fast - 
over tfie telephone. Our forms and 
lypinq services arc lowyer approved 
CoH Self Counsel Sorvires toll free 
1 1 2 HOO 663-3035. Chargex and 
Moslerchorge apptc>ved. 47-tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. One
bdrm, apt. Living room, dining room, 
kitchen. Close to downtown Sidney. 
Coble and heat provided. Suitable for 
older person. No pets, 656*7117. 36*1 
DEAN PARK — Toocher’s wife hos 
large now view home. Will share 
with inoture non*smoklng person. 
$260 mo. References ovailable. 656- 
4060.35-tf 
BACHELOR SUITE. $1&0 MO. 
Available Oct. Ist. Suitable for older 
woman. Call 743*5106 or 652*4718.
36 tf' \
TOWNHOUSE » IMMACULATE. 
Avoiloblo immediately. This superb 
ihreo bedroom end unit in Sidney 
Court with fridge and stove. Would 
nppreciolo the core of mature odullsi 
Sorry no pots, $350 per month. 656-




j K OF P HALL • Weddings,
I Dances, Parlies, etc. For 
formotion phone 656-2360.
1 25 ACRES LIGHT INDUSTRIAL with 
j 3.200 sq. ft. bldg, for rent in Sidney.
Whole Of portion, Coll 385 7721. 34 tl 
1 NEW THREE BEDROOM, I'l baths,
fireplace, with hootilator. $425 mon. 
Must have roforoncos. Pots not 
allowed. Phono Mike 656*4066 or Vic 
656 ■4003.27df 
SIDNEY, 2 BEDROOM, ’basonienr
utllllios Included, $240 per mon. 




VuI.iiHi iiiii.lu. Our (Onr.lt,rri\riiiuiti 
Inn Iwu Ixiriin . Iwo liulirt, imnlui 
i.'irriuitu lurqit linqlrl Irvlnti (iirrl 
ilittriHi loom, ttliivu, (rM(|n oiti) 
i)mliui»ilor, Inliiiq uiitq In kikhim, 
WrrII kr wiill tiirrl iirmirliikily (l,(i|)i>il. 
Surtd liittn tioultr r«i!li ImflU btiliouy 
Luiutiirl irt quint uinri Wtrilk to pink, 
luwd nitd i.l\(ip|>lii!| Om, blutk lohu* 
bittik Wii would bk" lliinn or lout 
bodiouim with lxit,#muiil Uirgn lot 
with qoidnu niini Cotiiiliy tollltiu 
OK, l.tm <idd tn*b, Ownnt mny b« 
(allnil<il3llll60?!i.
NEW AND GOOD USED Ft 
AT LOW PRICES. V
buy,- sEupyiRAi*/?;'
See our stock ol Wagon Wheels..
DELI'S USED FURNITURE S 
ANTIQUE SALES 
2144A Keating Cross Rd. 
652-242I
GARAGE SALE — 20 in, ton; vacuum 
cleorrer, dry and wet. like now; two 
table “loii'ips; : end tables; round 
clothes lino; floor lamp: bedspread: 
camping cooler: nrisc. articles. 10301 
Gohriolo Place. Saturday, Sept, B. 36. 
t . 
GLASS TOP TABLE; two chairs; 
Encyclopedia Brilannica; gardening 
encyclopedia; antique butler's troy, 
mahogany; firescreen, mesh curloin; 
weaving accessories; 2t in. bolt 
suirdei: Enrorson portable stereo; 
Ireadpbonos, other power tools. 656- 
4740. 3M
CHILD'S CAR SEAT, $25; older type 
child's bike soal, $5, Phono 656-5765. 
36-j^
d.i. TOP-LOAD PORTABLE dish-
wosbor, good working condition. 
SI50. Pbone6S6 0303.  36 t
OLDER CABINET MODEL SINGER 
sowing moebino and altocbmonls, 
$135: youth's bicycle, $20, Aftcrr six 
pleasu plrono 656-7097.3<i-l
pJfiiJjHOCKiYlQuipMiNT.lkrrJor
Supremo skulos, size fl'i, slioulder. 
elbow, shin pads, gloves, holniol 
with cagrr, socks. 656-1510; 36-1
ioTiliiT^
WAYNE'S WAGON WHEEL STORE, 
7174 West Scionich Rd. Bronlwciod 
Bay, B.C, 652-3321. Buy - Sell ■ Itcido. 
New ■ used items 27 ll
GOOD USED records: nsimcTuHy nirf 
•15% lui irursirncil colliii iron ■I/-! lO'M 
urutrrul suppur llmo. V4-lf
HUMMrrFlGURErcmdliTnTw
Dcillcin I rguins end loby Jugs else 
iMdIltiila Swtjids, Dciyonnls, Dmigns 
ond Modols. :iH:i 0405: 3116 ORI I, III it
AN?IC|iuF'TllRNjTu¥Er‘'o7u>n’iol
cotpelt. Slivni. irysl(i|. cupper, brass 
ami nthm Inlerusirrrg cctllctclablos 
loir ptUos (itirrl, Mihornro Artliqrros, 
3(16 OYI I, 3113 0405. Y 35-1
,MFlEriN?inFRinirNarFMnrk’'l
in urtallnrwl prilrlory osissuuti 
cirndilron. Hugli O'Durtmdl, 3'23'> 





SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
L;00 p.m. • 4:00 p.m.
"rJrit'Vy'''
fiat'4 ifU IpSmS 41 n
, c- ,1 -1 r
Lkii'K.li.iWi
''/f.. .......






REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: ■ ex­
perienced Gropple/Loader operotor 
599 American, with snorkel Tem- 
. porory / per mane t position with 
Joepbion Bros. Forest Products Ltd. 
(logging division at Horsefly, B.C. 
Contact O.J. Andersen. Woodlands 
-(Monager, Box 4710, Williams. Lake, 
Vci:C; V2G 2VT: Ph^e 392^12rdlnce: 
39^5969JlorTve^^^
EARN UP TO $100 A WEEK! Spare 
time career with manogement op­
portunity available. For detoils send 
nome, address, phone number to: M. 
Chester. 205-1899 Willingdon Ave.. 
Burnoby, B.C, V5C 5T1. Phone 294- 
1512. 34-4
ADVERTISING SALES PERSON needed 
immediately by expanding weekly 
newspaper; some management 
duties required. Attractive salary. 
Beautiful Lokes District of B.C. Ask 
for Bill 01692-7526.34^3
CHALLENGING SALES POSITION 
ovcniuble in advmtising doportmont 
ol Cniiboo tommunify nowspapt'i. 
Mcmityoi iiil udvam-oinoni poHsihIo 
loi right pi.-isot* Retail sales ex­
pel lonie umi markolinq background 
on ass(*t, Send losumo in confidonco 
lo PnuloMo Ernst. Mgr. Dir., Cariboo 
ObsuiviM. Box 4460 Quosnel, B.C. 
VVJiUii.
FARM WORKERS seeking orn- 
ploymont in the Saanich Peninsula 
and Greater Victoria area. Part and 
lull-time, mole ond female persons. 
Register at the Farm Labor Pool, 205- 
3400 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C, 382- 
4274.34-4 
HOMEMAI<ERS. Mature persons with 
own transportation and good 
housokeoping skills needed to act as 
members of the Hoollh Caro Toam, 
Please call 656-5054 , 34-4
LOCAL CONTRACTORli lookTrig &
drywaller or taper for local peninsula
work. Phono656 170f1  35 2
EXPERIENCED SHORt"oRDER COOK.
3*5 days por wook. Salory com* 
monsuralo wllh experience. Reply In 
v/fitirxq In P O Boy 2506, Sirlney, B C,
Vin.3/4, ^     35-2
MIIiWrIGHT REQUmED lor sowinTlI ill 
northern O.C. Certified millwngfil 
prederred but nut osinntial, Swing 
shift. Union roles. Those intmesieri 
call Rim rorest Products. South 
fforolton, 11,C. VO) VRO, Phono H42- 
5266. .-p:’'
WANTEbr'’’'HOCkW''PlAYE«s'’ with 
funior A exporieiuo to ploy inPmrfn'. 
Noithwost Muckey Umguc with the 
Srnitheis loleins, Apply Hm 10/2, 
SmitheiH. H,C. VOJ 2N0 or phone l,U/> 
______
LADIES AND ULNULMLN, pmt ond 
hill time lieipHeeded in Sidney rind 
Hi eiit wuchI Aumi tni n elmvi» 
iiveroge wages Phono 478 9V»6 24.
I'.
RELIABLE INDIVIDUAL for port lime 
t^irdnning and gonorol clearvup. 
Apply fllehammer Industries. 2I'J0 
Muloviuw Ave., Sidney. ::i3-4
THFcOMOX^isfRlcT'T^^^
Cnnndo’s leading weekly newspaper, 
hni on immudiule opening (or on 
evpetiieued 'idoa ' person copoble 
of (iruducing good shop Inyoets in 
ndrhtitm to finished woik lor rlient 
prei.ontetion, Should he well veued 
in otfsel nows|K)per ptodutfion and 
reedy to cisium* rnspimiihdity lor 
superviilun ol in (dlice aefivities of 
odveitUing d«>|iortfYienl detail stelf, 
Snhiiy commensurate with 
quetificohons, Please moil resume 
end woik sampUs to Murroy f rontis, 
Arlveilning Menriger, Comox Dlstrii I 
Ere* Press Ro* 3039, Court«Fiay 8 C 
V9N5I in, ;)5 3
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME
Reasonable rales. Prompt service 
Letters, statements, monuscripts 
etc. Phone Delores of 652-262! O! 
652-4649. 28-tf
NEED A Bookkeeper? Phono Dione 
656-3586. 33-5
BABYSITTING for infants, my home 
656-2276. 32-tf
FULLY QUALIFIED PIANO instruction, 
popular or preparation for Toronto or 
Victoria Conservatory of Music 
exoms. Grades one through six. Your 
home or mine. Phone 382*1535 or 
652*1602 (after eight). 35*44
DISCERNING ADULTS. Shop 
discreetly. Send S5.00 for our lotesf 
catologue of moritol aids, lingerie, 
housewares and jewelry. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc.. Dept. YK. Box 
3268, Vancouver, B.C. V6B3X9. 35-4
PIANO LESSONS. Classicol and 
popular. Several openings available. 
Register now. Mrs. Joan Donoy. 656- 
4060. 36* If
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE
Assofiolion. services lor the family. 
Individual. manager and family 
counselling. 656*1247, 2440 Sidney 
Ave. (Town Hall), 36 9
Unattached?
ond fed up with the discos and clubs 
and the "Plostic” people you’ve been 
meet ing???
ll so. loke the first step to social 





See our television ads on Channels 5 
S12. 36-13
THE INSTRUCTION of these children is 
even as the work of o loving gar­
dener who tendenth His young plants 
the flowering fields of AH* 
Glorious.
Boha'u'iloh 




LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID CLINIC. 
Mondays, 1:45 to 4:30 p.m. 
Appointments only. Phone 6551247 
30-tf
BINGO: K ol P Hall. Sidney every 
Ifujr'day 8 p.m. tvetybody welco.ne.
.. 50-d
MEMBERSHIP TICKETS for the 1979-80 
season of the Women’s Canadian 
Club ot Victoria will be on sole ot the 
Stondard Furniture Company. 737 
Yates St,, on Thursdoy, Sept! 6th, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.rn, 36-1
MR^ AND MRS DOUG LAMB ar e
pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Rena 
L. Lamb, to Mr, James M. Johnson, 
son of Mr. & Mrs. Murray Jofinson, of 
Sidney. B.C, Wedding vows to toke 
place November 3, 1979. 36-1
HANDYMAN. . Small appliances 
leaky faucets, broken cord ends, etc 
: No job too smoli. Fair,prices. George' 
McConnell. 9812 Reslhoven Drive/ 
656-7670. - 36-1
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING doily, 9 
o.m. • 2 p.m. References Please 
phone 656-0248. 36*1
Wai HOUS^lEAN WEEKDAYS ai^d
Soturday. Phone 656-2552. 36*1
SECRETARY SEEKING FULL TIME 
permanent work in Sidney- 
Brenlwood Bay areo. Typing 60 wpm, 
wide range of office experience 
including soles ond computer 
opeiotion. Available immediately. 
For resume or interview phono 656- 






I Again available lor 
Sidney and surrounding 
Idisiriel. Good Work- 
manship ai reasonable 
priees,
Also c,\eellent crews 
I available lor larger jobs.
656-3297
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT GUILD will hold 
its first meeting on Sept. 10. 1979 at 1 
p.m. in the Margoiet Voughan-Birch 
Holl on Third St., Sidney. New 
members welcome. 36-1
BROWNIES, GUIDES, PAThFiNDERS
registration. Sept. 12. 7,:30 p.m. 






HEY PAL, what’s MY ribbon doing in YOUR back pocket?
OBITUARIES
HORSESHOEING. Peninsula and the 
Islands. Regular and corrective. Dove 





IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do It
year round, using on aluminum and 
gloss groonhousol Write for free 
brochure to: B.C, Greenhouso 
Builders, 7323 - 6lh Street, Burnaby, 
B.C.V3N3L2. X\-6 \
LOST & FOUND
LOST: 9 FT. ALUMINUM rowboat. 
Guppy rnoilol. froin lulisto Pcltk 
aroci, Phano656 2H'29, 36*1
found'. FtR a YED^F^NDlFri)I Of k,
Porsiun, hall*giov/n kitten. VVhito 
ontl loui whim millons, 656 
7:>02, 36 1
THREADGOLD
Albert, of Sidney, B.C., 
peacefully at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on 
August 29, 1979, in his 90th 
year. Predeceased by his 
wife, Ethel. Survived by his 
very close friend, Naimi 
Lahti.
Private ereinalion. 
Flowers gratefully declined, 
donations may be made to 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society, 857 Calcdoniji 
Ave.. Victoria, B.C. 
Arrangements tlirouglt tlie 
Memorial Society of B.C, 
and First Memorial Services 
Ltd.
NANCOLLAS
At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, Saanichton, B.C. 
on August 28, 1979, Mrs. 
Cecilia Nancollas, aged 91 
years. Born in Palmerston 
North, Ne-.v Zealand, late 
residence 10493 Allbay 
Road, Sidney, B.C. 
Predeceased by lier 
husband, Joseph Nan­
collas, sister, Mrs. Ethel 
Green, She leaves her niece, 
Enid Vickers, at home; 
nephew, Victor Vickers and 
family, Victoria, B.C,; 
neidiew, Victor Nancollas
and family, Salmon Arm, 
B.C.' .' :'
Service was in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, Mt. Newton X 
Road, Saanichton, B.C. on 
Friday, August 31, 1979 at 
1 p.m. Rev. Ivan Futter 
officiating. Interment in St. 
Stephen’s Cemetery, 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those .so desiring may 
contribute to the charily of 
llieir clioicc. Arrangemenls 
by the Sands Funeral 
CliapcI of Roses, 9838 
I'Oiinlt St., Sidnev, B.C.
AUTOS B BOATS 
FOB SALE
IM9 METEOR |IE MOYN£|, guuil 
I uiiiilHIon Rnnsonably (xiiml, 656; 
2'2H6_iill(ii 6 (1 in, 3Ti-l
'6r j'iw*ATA''Wpii”'sFoif'■ H




2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
.SERVINGTin:I'KNINSULA VVi ril A MILL 
RANGi: OF IllJILDING SIJPPLIKS.
WarmitTg yom- house 














Novoi' WiTX your car again






FOR lEAtli RETAIL tPACE nl 2353 
flooian Av». (mljaiBnl fo finnli ol 
Nava Siolinl, »»f>asiir«.
t’lnnsmiill 3118 6515. _______ 34 3
M IMCUmiix Lunl hn«v*ibeW b«lfi 
iliriHluiiKS Vitliirln (in‘l 5(iimidi 
I'rttnnstjln bqby**Uit(g.
(uiuMnlis'ininq yaiil wo(R. slioppnni, 
tVl'Mig. nnsr. Sonit (Wini>, ailit(*'»». 
pht.nn no., «6tv«nl. wrviift
(Hi'vitlial n(i;. oinlll IHM,. 8n« 2fW'/. 
SkIiwv BC WHi:t56. , !W’'
FAWI'tlMI, FUll'tlW*
fftwolnttohinv wnwfgv saving tl6vn«l 
A must in evBty ln>m« O' otln'si. .lust 
sail lu Inanity amt riaiubbois ainl 
mnKo 110.000 fmr oaiwm, 12.500 
neai1*(l fur invanloiy. fO' iiHusi 
tnlufinolinn wdla; lliutnin Cyiln 
Oisinhnimi I Id,, 8,0. Bo* 62280, 
Sln'ltin K’, VuntiHivBi, * C V5K 4W5
Bimnn 2V4 yjiii ^
>v<MT Mere nave been many 
provements In Funeral service and ll Is lo 
diouse McCalTt. For dlin^fled service, up-io- 
date foeilltles and lone experience. One-levd 






K, ' ' ' ' ■ \
Many ai8ul siovi's on ihc maikei these days iiv (o pm 
sonie pi/va// in your decor as they try to mke Ilic chill out, 
Wllh chiT'inc whniiis, (trnamcntal rick rack., .\ml fanev 
cnihosscd pallcrns. ’
I'oiiiinalcly, we've I'oi a simple allcmati'.c A
Slovi*.
Non sec. a Fi,slier .Slove has a miiiiher of nalenlei 
leaimes that make ii unlike anv other wooil stove
mnl ‘'.'/r' ln"''' I"*'" livavv plate steel
andvan liillv weliled lo make it vinuallv aiilieht (So it’s 
iiB'ie InelelheienMiiachluis ev.ehisive'spin diall eonimls 
hat II I you lenulalclho amouiil o| heal it puls mil, And eac 
has a (WO step comlmstton ehamhel that aelually reeiivnlales 
wood gases hack iiiln Ihe llames for moie efiieient la,
C ome on 111 aiul look inlo a Fisher lor voiiiself 
Nmi Lvon'l hedii/ded hy a loi bf fanev'doodads, 





< n hie,I ( umuh, k
9-5 Mon. * Sat.
‘"iW'twiittiimiimiTWairiiiitiiiiiiM-
"virm/nn up
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Contactors Plumbing S> Hecating
BEACON 
READY-MIX LTD.
Ready*Mix Concrete. Sand-Droin, 






















All types brick and block work, 
new fireploces or repair your old 




Hour or by Contract. 






22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
























“Big or small 
we will Do them all’









Renovations - Concrete 





Ctii S liousp (ipomip«i
Phone 656-421







1864 John Rd. 
656-2691







Hot Water Heating 








RON SHEARER — 656-5077
9333 Marylorid Or.











, LONGTIME 1 I SIDNEY BUILDER
I Now specializing ini 
j Iiiii.hiiiit carpcniiy,l 
• cabiiicls anti buili-ins.j
: riiinpus rooms, ic|Mirs,i 
1 aLkliiions ■ no job loo.
A & B BOAT TOPS
Coinploto Boat Upholstery 
Canvas Boat lops 
Camper Cushions 
Ropoirs
10233 McDonald Park Rd, 
Sidney 656*6213
I II small. I
















Sail it Power 
656-7333
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
We Repair
Sails • Boiii Tops - Tarps ■ Hatch Covers 
Trailers-Uphol' cry-Vinyl.










R.R. 3, Vleloiltt, B.C, 
V8X.3X1 Phnne 652-4464
ROV’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 llarboiir Rd. ■ Sidney 
656.7(123
[.©BBffllHBBBi
FACTORY AUTHORI/.ED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - .lOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERC’RUISER 
STERN DRIVE. ^




Lapstrakc & Carvel 
Caulking Ji Fiberglass Repairs






( H ,...MVNC.rv 4'
‘‘•y '' ' »
CXt^iDLuriAl.














Fence Po.sts, Digging, 50 










Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING -LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
























2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p rn. 




n •CAT WORK 
g •TRUCKING
s























25 years experience 
Re.sidcntiai, Commercial 
Indu.strial
Rewiring, electric lieating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Conncction.s
“No Job Too Small" 
656-5604








Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 






Government certified techniclon 
with 35 years experience In 






I Popular size 
Konmore Vacuum 
Bogs In Stock
Sidney Office Hours 
9:30-5:30 
Mon.- Sat.













Window) • Floor* 







AU.ii Houlinii Will dnlivor one lo 






I spt'ciolizo in small business 
Qccoutiling, book keep ing, 
paytoll and itTComo ta* ol 





F.R. ANOERSUN' &5MTM 
l7-7&7SE.SocnlchR<l. . 











24120 Beacon A vc. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
SIDMEY UNIT 302
AR^Y, PIAVY I AIR FORCE 
VETERASi’S CLUB
Starting Sept. 7th, there will be dances 







SKATING CLUB 1 
REGISTRATION
P.FS.C. Registration: Upstairs - Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
Saturday, September 8th/79; 10:00 a.m. 
-2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, September 12th/79: 7:00 
p.m. - 9:00 p'.m.




REPAIRS RE COVERING 
FREE ESTIMATES
BINGO
Re-opening Monday, Sept. 10 
Senior Citizens Centre
G. Rousseu




First game 7:30 p.m.
15 regular games — 5 extra 
All persons over 60 welcome 
(with escorts)













610 Alpha Street 384-0541
; FORD TRACTORS 
Lawn ond Garden Tractors 
10-20 H.P.
Farm Tractors
TROUBLED BY HiGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THi MAYFAIR HOTEL





. still only from $21.00 up ;
Mostly with full kitchens: 
— at no extra cost. '
Free parking 
Downto wn location
Weekly, monthly 8< family 
rates,
For brochure and reservations write: : ^ '
. ■: \ THE ■; MAYFAli f
84S Hornby St., Vaiicouvor, B.C. V6Z IVT or Phona area S04:687.&73l,
Rcpairs-Alterations 
-New Liners etc.
To Leather 8c Suede 






Steel & Aluminum Mig Welding, 


















Fill uncos. I’iropliiocs, 
Duel work, C’liimneys,
lloilL'IS.




REPAIHS AND TUNE-UPS, LAWN. 
MOWERS, ROTOTIllERS AND 
OUTIIOAROS. Wo liuy old and tail 
(mondllloiwd lownmowoo, ale. F(na 
|iiik 1/(1 and dnllvarv, Rnoionoldq 





1 HOUR DKIVE IN cleaners
PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICE 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING 
w SPEOIALIZINQIN
Ji, TAILORING, DRESSMAKING 
Ji REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS etc. 
7I20W.SiuinlehUd.
In T he llrentwooil Villuge S<|iiiire
s|qu|we
Well Miing
D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
WATER WELL DRILLING
Water IJncs, Trenchipp
4693 BARROW ROAD, 








Sidney, B.C. (,$(} N)22
-m-a
SIDNEY GI.ASS
Marina Awie I lelaty Otaii 
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POLICE NEWS IN REVIEW
Labor Day weekend was 
not a busy one for police, a 
Sidney RCMP spokesman 
said Tuesday. This was 
probably due to bad 
weather which put a 
damper on beach parties 
and other activities, he said.
In an otherwise quiet 
week, a fire at the Sidney 
Hotel at 3 a.m. Aug. 31 
caused smoke damage and 
burnt the floor and side of 
the bar in the beer parlor, 
but by Monday hotel 
manager Denis Paquette
DR. R. G. GAHAN
Is Pleased to Announce 
The Opening of his Office 
For the Practice 
of Dentistry
7819 East Saanich Rd.





9255 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1H6 
TELEPHONE 656-4271
reported everything to be 
shipshape.
Paquette said he had a 
crew in working solid for 
three days to repair the 
damage and “it’s looking 
better than it was before.’’
He praised Sidney 
volunteer firefighters who, 
he said, assessed the 
situation and took care not 
to cause any further 
damage when they were 
putting the fire out. “They 
were great,’’ he said.
The fire is believed lo 
have started by an ashtray 
which vvas dumped in a 
garbage container.
A motorist who left his 
car parked overnight on 
Bowerbank and Bradford 
found his vehicle damaged 
the next day. The driver’s 
window had been com­
pletely shattered, ap­
parently by a slingshot, 
police said.
Brian Banfill
McKenzie, B.C. suffered 
injuries Aug. 29 when he 
lost control of his 
motorcycle and smacked 
into a car driven by Patricia 
Weir of Victoria.
The accident, which 
occured on the KOA 
campsite road, left the 
motorcycle damaged to the 
tune of $2,500 and the Weir 
vehicle with damage 
estimated at $800.
Linda Kozab of Lochside 
Apartments has reported 
the theft of a tape deck and 
two speakers from her car. 
The equipment vvas valued 
at $350.
A one-speed motocross 
bicycle valued at $150 has 
been reported stolen from 
the home of Dolores Grey. 
The bike was reported 
stolen Aug. 31.
Two speakers and $2(X) 
worth of eight-track tapes
were stolen Aug. 31 from a 
vehicle owned by Robert 
Justico of Lochside Manor. 
Thieves gained entry to the 
car by forcing the no-draft
window.
* * *
Central Saanich police 
are still looking for a 1966 
Rambler American 
reported stolen by Chris 
Sanford of Victoria.
that Kercher was driving 
suffered $450 damage as a 
result of the accident.
★ ★ ★
A 17-year-old area youth 
has been arrested and will 
be charged with dangerous 
driving following a high­
speed chase along Wallace 
Drive the afternoon of 
Sept. 3.
Police chased an orange 
GTO at speeds up to 140 
kmh for about nine blocks 
before finally pulling the 
youth’s vehicle over to the 
side of the road.
Police have had to deal 
with a rash of window 
breaking ineidents during 
the past week.
Sidney Veterinary Service
DR. E.L. DAHL, D. V.M.
&
DR. M.S. DAHL, D. V.M.
Large & Small Animals
2327 Beacon A ve.
In The OFFICE HOURS
Beacon Plaza Phone Mon.-Fri. 9-12 a.m.
Mall 656-3955 1-5 p.m.
Sidney, B.C. Sat. 9-12 a.m.
A vehicle owned by Paul 
Knox of Victoria suffered 
$8(X) damage Sept. 1.
According to police Knox 
vvas driving along West 
Saanich Road when he 
swerved to avoid hitting a 
pedestrian and two dogs. 
He lost control of the
vehicle as a result.
* * *
Leonard Kercher of 
Victoria has been charged 
with driving too fast for 
road conditions following 
an accident on Keating 
Crossroad Sept. 1. The car
•INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES* 
MOLDS * GREENWARE • BISQUE FIRING 
DUNCAN & REWARD GLAZES & STAINS 
•• CERAMIC SUPPLIES ••
Residents of Sidney, North Saanich & 
Brentwood Areas 
Classes Start Monday 10 Sept.




m 'THE BEARS DEM" 
at VICTORIA AIRPORT
Mysk and Hymor 
straight Irani ingloiid
Tuesday - Saturday 8 p.m. - Midnight 
"A MUST TO SEE
2280 Beacon Ave. 6S6-1176
, ------------------- -------- -    — —• —. ... .- ...... .... o ...v V-.’. T;x"Siv. ^
LOCAL DIVERS came upon this ancient anchor recently near the North 
tip of James Island. How it came to be there, in nine fathoms of water 
remains a mystery. Divers AI McRae, (Right) Jeremy Gye and Alan Irving 
presented their find to the Hotel Sidney.
■ FOR LiASE 
Prime Space in Beacon Plaza
United Way Gears Up
Suitable for Insurance Office, 
Accountant, Realtor, Travel Agent.
For Full Details Contact:
DOUG SCOTT 656-6810 
Montreal Trust Co. 656-3924
IT'S OUR
Continued from Page 1
heads business appeals. 
Mrs, Lang will be assisted 
by helpers Jane and .lim 
Sloai), Jim Watt and John 
Bruce Jr.
Dr. J. Gaylon, 8698 East 
.Saanich Road, is in charge 
of the professional canvass, 
and he’ll be a.ssistcd by 
John Davidge. Jim Linney, 
8504 Emard Terrace, is 
tackling public service and 
Mrs. Marsha Morri.son, 
9349 Welistcr, chairs the 
residential canvass.
However, there will he no 
dooi-io-door canvass at 
people’s homes this year, 
In,stead, iimiler envelopes 
will he delivered to all 
households. Donations can 
eiilicr be mailed lo the 
Sidney Uiiiled Way box 
office number or deposited
mmimmmmmmmmiiim
at United Way booths 
manned by volunteers. 
Location of booths will be 
announced in October.
LeClair says the mailing 
method has been proven 
successful but “it has to be 
promoted, people must be 
made aware of what’s 
happening.’’
The richness and depth of 
Canada’s cultural heritage 
are reflected in the 
collections of the four 
national museums in 
Oiiawa: the National 
Gallery of Canada, the 
National Museum of Man 
and its division the 
Citnadian War Museum, 
the National Museum of 
Ntmiral Sciences, the 
National Museum .
AND TO CELEBRATE 




•GOODYEAR TIRES “BRAKE JOBS
•TUNE UPS “HIGH SPEED BALANCING
•LUBE & OIL CHANGES •TRANSMISSION SERVICES
CHEVRON
^845 E. Saanich Rd. Phone Me or Ron at 652 1533 or 652-5517
September Engagement
Purchase your engagement ring 
at regular price & Get your matching 
Wedding Band at
Vt PRICE
ALL COLOURED RINGS 30% OFF
10 KT. GOLD CHAIN 10% OFF
IN THE ROYAL OAK SHOPPING CENTRE
(Actors (tom the,Royal 0a!i FloBCr Shop)
479-4333























2x3x6’ - good quality............. 49c
l'/4’’xl0’ Cedar boards, see them 
-many uses.
3’...$7Sc;4’ ...$1.00; 5’...$1.25.




- save on 6 ft.
2x2x6’ ......... ....................59cea.
2x8x6’  .........................$1.95 ea.
2x10x6’ .........................$2.49 ea.
1x10 Spruce Resaw Boards. Good 
quality....................... only 26c ft.

















2x4x9214 .,   only$1.79ea.
PICNIC
TABLES
2x8x10’-#1 & 2 Fir .. ..$4.90ea. Spruce .......... .Only $29.95
CELLULOSE
A bargain at ..... .$5.30 per bag Install now and be ready for 
winter.
Rent our blower at half price - 
only $5.00 per day while this sale
is on.
x SLEGG LUAABER ■
9764 FIFTH ST., Sidney 656-1125
Just off Cottier of Beacon at Fifth St, next to Safeway
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7154 W. SAANICH RD 
BRENTWOOD BAY








GRADE 'A' BEEF BONELESS SH R9
STEWING BEEF




RUMP ROAST . 1
BREADED LEAF
PORK SAUSAGE pfek lb.





Nestea 24 oz. $1 77
Tropical Blend I*
TEABAGS 1
Nabob’s Kadana si 39 1 Pkg. lOO’s 1
INSTANT COFFEE
1 Sun Spun S^65





16 oz. pkg. 4, 1
1 KETCHUP
1 Heinz $149
1 32 oz. btl. ^
PEANUT BUHER
Squirrel $^88
3 lb. tin ^
MARGARINE 1
Mom’s soft 1
1 lb. tub I
1 QUICK OATS
1 Robin Hood $149








1 King Size 2.4 kg.
ZERO LIQUID
Cold Wash $-149
new size: 32 oz.
GREEN BEANS, PEAS, CORN, 
MIXED VEGETABLES, etc,
Dclnotl2oz. 3/*l*®
1 SUNKIST PINK ONLY n , a exit
GRAPEFRUIT sbJ/St
1 GRANNY SMITH - . .
1 APPLES Z 89'
LOCAL FRESH
GREEN CABBAGE ib. i5^
iOCAL FRFSH ■
CAULIFLOWER ...59' 1
RMMii HKymHIMSIi pppHHp ■MMHiHii imuiipmIHHiK
